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Objective
II III I

This Conference, co-sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy
(U.S. DOE) and the Southern States Energy Board (SSEB),seeks
to examine the status and role of the Clean Coal Technology
Demonstration Program (CCTDP) and its projects. The Program
will be reviewed within the larger context of environmental needs,
sustained economic growth, world markets, user performance
requirements and supplier commercialization activities. This will be
accomplished through in-depth review and discussion of factors
affecting domestic and international markets for clean coal tech nol-
ogy, the environmental considerations in commercial deployment,
the current status of projects, and the timing and effectiveness of
transfer of data from these projects to potential users, suppiiers,
financing entities, regulators, the interested environmental commu-
nity and the public.
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I was scheduled to discuss the Department's clean coal outreach efforts.
But perhaps - rather than describing newsletters, publications, and things you can
see for yourself- it may be more useful for me to do some stage setting about
w__ dean coal technology outreach must be an integral part of your role in coal's
future.

I think - as we spend our time at this conference hearing status reports
about technologies - it is important that we understand the significance of these
advances not just in terms of hardware...but in terms of public perception.

And let me tell you right up front, I am a strong believer in four basic
premises:

(1) That coal is fundamentally important to this nation's future;

(2) That, despite premise number 1, coal's future is by no means assured...and
that for the last 10 years, coal has been losing ground...maybe following in
the footsteps of nuclear power in the attitudes of the public;

(3) That coal's future hinges on the public understanding and accepting the
benefits of the technologies we are discussing at this conference. In my
mind, public acceptance of coal hinges - almost solely - on the public's
acceptance of advanced clean coal technology ....

... not what happens in energy policy,
•.. 119.twhat makes sense economically,
... not what happens in world events.

But whether influential, local citizens understand and accept clean coal
technology.

I think public survey data- some of which rll reference here this
morning - shows one very clear message: that it isn't coal's abundance, its
relsfively favorable economics, its domestic security, or even its impact on jobs
that molds public opinion. It's the poss_ilities and _ for clean coal
technology.

America's unique penchant for innovation, and America's continuing
confidence in its scientists and engineers to solve seemingly intractable
problems...that is the key selling point for coal. Everything else, in the long run, is
secondary.

i
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And Premise #4:

(4) That public acceptance of clean coal technology is not going to be achieved
through a nationwide advertising program run by the Federal government
or even by the private sector. It is going to be gained at the m,assroot8
level...one community at a time...one plant at a time...one referendum at a ,
time.

The Federal government has neither the resources, the staff, nor the
mandate to lead the charge in those debates. That is why I'm not sure a recitation
of what we are doing in the Federal clean coal outreach program is all that
important.

What is important is that the private sector step up to the plate...as
individual companies and as individual citizens...perhaps coordinated nationally,
certainly drawing upon a common base of nationwide 6xperience...but nonetheless,
working one-one-one at the Community level...one customer, one civic club, one
town meeting at a time.

A year ago, I would have told you that this is where I think the
industry...from the production side through the transportation side to the end
users...has let coal down...and let it down badly.

Coal producers historically have seemed only interested in mining and
selling coal. Despite the herculean efforts of Dick Lawson and the Coal
Association, domestic producers seem neither knowledgeable nor particularly
interested in clean coal technology. Throughout the Clean Coal Program, it has
seemed to us that the interest of the coal producer in this program largely ended
at the rail tipple or the loading dock.

Throughout most of the Clean Coal Technology Program, the railroads
didn't add much. For the most part, they seemed only interested in hauling
coal....moving it from Point A to Point B. Once it got to Point B, whether clean
coal technology was being used was someone else's concern.

The utilities seemed almost always to be sent 'out of the locker room and
onto a playing field wondering why there was no one in the stands on their side of
the field...no fans.., no cheerleaders...not even a first-aid boy.
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Now there were some very notable exceptions. In Ohio, Jackie Bird and
the Ohio Coal Development Office were a breath of, fresh air for clean coal
technology. Open houses, educational efforts, and Jaekie's own tireless energies
have been exemplary...but unfortunately, the Ohio example has largely been the
national exception.

And so, those who were in the Clean Coal game found themselves
outmarmed, outgunned, playing defense, and watching the 4th quarter clock tick
away.

Today, however, for reasons I will explain in a moment, I have a slight
glimmer of optimism that the coal industry -- the entire industry, or at least a
good portion of it -- has recognized that a bad public image creates bad business
prospects...for producers, for transporters, for end users. And bad business
eventually leads to downsizing, layoffs or bankruptcies.

i

Coal has a serious public image problem -- how many speakers have you
heard begin or end with that revelation? It should come as no surprise to you.
And yet, I'm not sure the depth of that image problem is known or accepted by
the coal industry.

I_,e heard some in the industry make this point - or several variations of it:
"The public doesn't like coal, but wait until the lights go out or the Arabs stage
another embargo, or they find out that half of their county will have to be covered
by windmills to do what a single coal plant will do...then they will come back to
coal."

Ladies and gentlemen...i.t just won't happen.

Public concern about coal runs too deep...and it is important to understand
that. Left unchecked, in my opinion, public sentiment will soon reach a point
where coal will have to struggle simply to reach the rung of "fuel of last resort" on
the public opini0n ladder.

It is important for those who deal with coal...who make their livelihood
from it...to get below the surface opinions and see the strong, countervailing set of
tensions being created in the values of many Americans...the sense of what
Americans believe is important.

Only then will you appreciate what coal is up against.

Let's start with those values...what matters most to Americans.
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For 20 years, Cambridge Reports -- a polling firm out of Cambridge,
Massachusetts - has been asking the American people what are the most
important problems facing the country.

Throughout much of the 1970s and into the early 1980s, energy dominated
the response. In 1979, public concern about energy reached its high water mark.
70 percent of Americans polled ranked energy as the top national priority.

Today, even after a Persian Gulf War, energy doesn't even make the list.
Less than 1 percent cite energy as a top national priority. Today's concerns are
the state of the economy, the state of education (particularly primary and
secondary education), crime and drugs, the rising cost of health care, and number
five on the list, the environment.

In 19911--to give you some idea of how far energy has fallen - Hart and
Teeter Resear6h conducted a poll for NBC News and the Wall Street Journal.
They asked respondents to identify the nation's top three problems from a
preselected list of eight. Education, poverty, and crime were the top selections.
Environment was on the list.

Energy - despite a Gulf War that had ended a few weeks earlier - wasn't
even among the poss_le choices.

Americans clearly don't see energy security as a pressing national issue -
certainly not wit[a relatively plentiful supplies and relatively stable prices. Nor,
interestingly, do they seem to connect energy supply wifl_economic growth.

Here is where I see a major disconnect in public awareness. There may be
a dominating sense of public concern about the economy, about jobs, above
improving the standard of living...but there seems to be no linkage in the public's
mind between achieving these goals and the necessity of adequate, reliable energy.
The two seem to be mutually exclusive.

There is, however, a clear linkage in the public's mind between energy and
the environment.

Cambridge Reports, in the polls they have taken in the last 3 years, have
reported a very fundamental change in public opinion. Ted Byers, a senior analyst
with Cambridge, told a conference of clean coal project information officers last
year that the change has been among the most "spectacular" -- his words -- as the
polling service has seen.

It is the change in public attitudes toward the environment.

_ ii iiii __ n
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Almost as dramaticallyas the downfall of energy as a national issue has
been the rise of public concern over the quality of the nation'sair and water. But
as Cambridge is discovering, the change is much more fundamental.

Americans are dramatically more concerned about the environment not just
for the sake of scenic beauty but for the sake of their own personal health.
Environmenta_protection in just the last few years has become "environmental
self-protection."

Today, concern over air pollution has gone from the aesthetic - the air is
brown and ugly - to the personal -- the air is brown and ugly and it is hurting me
and my children. Poll after poll is showing that environmental consciousness has
become more deeply rooted than just concern over the way things look.
Environmental impact is now being translated into a direct threat to personal
health and well being.

Now con_ider what this means.

Environmentalism is today much more deep-rooted...much more than just
the province of a few fringe groups. Today, 8 million Americans belong to some
type of national environmental organization - the biggest surge of growth coming
since 1990. Those 8 million Americans contn'buted more than $212 million to
environmental causes last year.

Yet, don't make the mistake of equating environmentalism with sign-
carrying tree-huggers. A Roper poll asked several hundred Americans if they
considered themselves "active participants in the environmental movement." Only
13 percent said yes. The majority stated they were "sympathetic, but not active."
Only 3 percent said they were "unsympathetic."

What does this mean?

The way I read these figures is that environmentalism has moved beyond
being a cause celebre -- something to protest about. Instead, it has become a core
value of Americans.

And when they make it this type of core value, they are less likely to trade
if off.

In contrast to the 1970s and 80s, public polls say today that concern for the
environment, like family economic security, is _ a negotiable commodity...even
in times of economic uncertainty.
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In 1973, 34% of the American public wanted more environmental
regulations. In 1990, 54% wanted it...a 20-point increase.

i

In 1992, by the way, even after passage of the Clean Air Act Amendments,
two thirds of Americans believe that "more government regulation will be needed
to solve pollution problems."

Now, some of the skeptics may be saying to themselves, "yeah, but once
environmental control hits Joe or Jane Blow in the pocketbook, watch the attitude
change." Here,'the data is a little mixed.

Last year, even as the economy dominated the political agenda, a national
poll asked about people's willingness to pay $50 in extra taxes to solve specific
environmental problems.

o 78% said they would pay if extra taxes if they went to clean water
programs.

o 73% said yes if the funds went to clean up air pollution.

o 71% said yes if the funds went to solar and wind power research.

o 61% said yes if the problem was the greenhouse effect.

o 59% said yes to help stop acid rain.

During the Clean Air Act debate, Cambridge asked the public if they
supported cutting sulfur dioxide emissions in half by the year 2000 even if their
electric bills went up by 10 to 15 percent. 74 percent said yes.

Another 1990 survey asked "Now suppose the price you pay for fossil fuels
like coal, oil and natural gas had to go up to prevent global warming from having
serious consequences, what is the maximum additional monthly cost you would be
willing to pay?"

Nearly 30% pegged the range between $5 to $15 a month more. 28
percent said more than $15 a month. Only 15% said they would be willing to pay
nothing more.

The message: Americans seem willing - within limits - to put a price on
environmental protection and to pay that price.

Now what does all this mean for coal and coal technology?

illil I i ill ilnl i
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First, coal.I

Americans seem to have two sides when it comes to coal. On one hand,
the American public recognizes that coal play a role in meeting the nation's
energy needs and even predict that it will play a greater role in the future.

Cambridge Reports found that three out of four Americans acknowledge
that coal-fired power plants are a significant contributor to the nation's electric
power supply. Three out of five predict coal-fired power plants will play at least
an equally important role in the future.

That's the good news.

The bad news is that the American public prefers coal !!.9.!be used.

In 1978, 55% of Americans supported the increased use of domestic coal.
In 1991, that figure had declined to 39 percent. And when asked about more coal
in their community_,the number supporting coal drops to 27 percent.

Once a year Cambridge asks people what they think the nation's major
source of energy will be in 25 years. Last year, 40 percent pointed to solar, while
31 percent -- interestingly -- said nuclear power. Only 3 percent said coal. And
when Cambridge asked for their preference 25 years down the road, 58 percent
said solar. Less than 1/2 of 1 percent opted for coal.

What are coal's strengths and problems?

Its strengths are cost and domestic security.

But far outweighing these are its problems -- air emissions first, mine safety
a distant second.

As you might expect, acid rain dominated the air quality agenda in the
1980s, but also as you might expect, polls show that global warming is now
supplanting acid rain as the most frequently cited environmental problem facing
the nation.

Americans point to auto emissions as the primary cause of global warming,
but air pollution from coal and other fossil fuel plants isn't far behind in second
place.

And four out of five Americans believe the U.S. should take steps to
prevent global warming even if other countries do .0or. And the majority
continues to hold this view even when the prospects are raised of higher taxes and
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placing U.S. businesses at a competitive disadvantage. In fact, two out of five
respondents believe the U.S. should independently take steps to deal with global
warming even if cost them their jobs.

That is how deep seated environmental concern has become as a core
American value.

Now let's turn to what I believe is coal's last great hope - clean coal
technology.

Here, there is public optimism for coal. But again, there is an upside and a
downside.

Only a quarter of the population, according to Cambridge Reports, has
heard about the efforts to develop clean coal technologies. That figure,
unfortunately, has not changed much since 1989. Only one in five Americans
believe the coal and electric utility, industries have spent significant amounts of
money on developing clean coal technologies.

Yet, two out of three Americans, when asked about the potential for new
technologies for coal, are convinced that a concerted effort to develop and deploy
clean coal technologies would improve the quality of the environment.

Americans seem to have an intrinsic faith in American ingenuity to solve
conflicting problems. And even in light of the bad rap that American technology
has gotten recently - 3-Mile Island, Challenger, Hubble, a lost satellite to Mars --
Americans still hold out hope that its scientists and engineers, properly focused,
can solve the environmental problems associated with coal.

The only major reservation is the fear that clean coal technologies will raise
energy costs...but as we've seen, there appears to be some sentiment for moderate
increases in costs if there is direct evidence that a cleaner environment will be the
result.

So what does this mean for an outreach program for coal?

(1) First and foremost, it must focus squarely on the public's overriding
concern about the environment.

An outreach campaign rooted solely in coal's abundance, or as a counter to
foreign sources of energy, or an instrument of national security is a
campaign that will fall on deaf ears.

Illll III I Ill I IIII
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Ten years ago, Americans might have substituted domestic energy for
decreased dependence on foreign energy, but today that tradeoff is much
less likely.

Environmental concern is driving energy development attitudes. A coal
outreach program must deal with environmental issues first...or the public
will never hear anything else. And technology -- better technology, cleaner
technology - is what the public is pinning its hopes on.

(2) Second, it is easy to say that Americans' fear of coal is fear rooted in
misunderstanding.

Most Americans don't know where their personal electricity comes from.
Coal plays a role, but they are surprised to hear the figure "56% of the
nation's electricity comes from coal."

But it would be a serious mistake to think that the problems are entirely
ones of lack of accurate facts. There is a question of performance.
Americans have a love-hate relationship with their power company. !

A 1989 Roper poll found taiat 92% of a national sample identified the
"electric power industry" as either "absolutely essential" or "very important"
to the country.

That same poll showed that "the electric company" ranked 4th in terms of
excellence of service from a list of 12 types of services - that included
supermarkets, doctors, banks phone companies, department stores, credit
card companies, mail order companies, and so on.

A 1990 poll asked "Which public utility in your area provides the best,
service?" 29% identified the electric utility, 19 points higher than the
telephone company. _Everyother utility -- including, by the way, the gas
company- ranked lower.

Yet, Americans are convinced that the electric company cares very little
about the environment and very little about their health and safety. As I
said earlier, just one in five Americans believe the industa3' has spent a lot
of money on developing clean coal technologies.
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Iknow thatI_vegivenyoua lotoffactsandfiguresforsoearlyinthe
morning,butIwantedtoimpressuponyouone keyfact:

That public concerns affecting coal and coal technology are so deep-
rooted andsystemic that they must be addressed at the grassroots
level.

There is a certain allure to a nationwide television campaign - following
the footsteps of the gas industry, for example. But the challenge confronting coal
is far different and much more difficult.

Contrary to gas, the coal industry must first reverse an overwhelming
negative perception. It must build confidence in its commitment to the
environment, to the health and safety of this and future generations.

The government - even if we had the resources - can't do that. We can
produce information- and we have done a lot of that in the last five years:

o Nearly 100,000 copies of a primer on clean coal technologies
distributed;

o More than a quarter of a million copies of our "Dinosaurs and
Power Plants" grade school educational package_and the demand is
overwhelming our ability to deliver;,

o A new publication defimng our strategic goals not only for clean
coal demonstrations, but also for our R&D program...but produced
in a graphic form that certainly breaks the mold of a typical
government program plan. It'sprimarypurpose: to visually attract
readers who may not otherwise pick up a typical government
publication;

o Attempts such as the exhibits you see outside to reach non-
traditional audiences who are, nonetheless, key decisionmakers.

But norte of these activities conveys the fundamentally important message
to the American people that those of you who produce coal, who make the
eqmpment to burn it, and who extract electricity and energy from it are committed
to this new environmental ethic.

That is something you must communicate clearly in simple ways - with
simple actions - that consumers see and understand. The issue is largely one of
trust.
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There is a kind of dog-eat-dog attitude that has largely gotten coal into the
fix it is in today...that has divided the coal industry and has contributed to lack of
public trust and an increase in public suspicion about both the industry and the
technology.

A year ago, I saw almost nothing that gave me much hope that would
change. Today, I have changed my opinion. I see a glimmer of hope.

The coal industry - led by railroads, producers and others -- have come
together to create the Center for Energy and Economic Development. With one
major mission, to provide accurate information about coal.

The importance of this organization:

First, it is a coalition. The entire coal industry is beginning to unite.
CEED is largely the outgrowth not of coal producers but of a railroad- CSX -
who realized that its economic fortunes were tied inextricably to the fortunes of
coal. When the Tallahassee clean coal project went under because of public
pressure, CSX lost a major entre into a new, growing market. All of a sudden, it
realized it, too, was part of the coal industry, and it too had a stake in reversing
coal's bad public image.

Second, CEED is not going to be swayed by the allure of a glossy, national
campaign. It is committed to working at the grassroots -- in areas where key
decisions regarding coal are on the near-term horizon.

Third, CEED reflects the recognition that Government is not the only
answer or maybe not even a major part of the answer to effective public outreach.

Government can provide public accountability for the tax dollars we have
invested in coal and dean coal technology. We can announce results - successes
and failures. But it must be industry that builds the base of public confidence and
trust that must exist between the public and those who produce, transport, and use
coal.

Fundamentally, therefore, that is your respons_ility and how successful you
are, in my opinion, will determine coal's future in this country.
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EPRI OLTFREACH PROGRAM APPROACH AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Author:. Mr. Stuart M. Dalton _

Program Manager, 502 Control Program, EPRI
3412 Hil/view Ave, Palo Alto CA, 94303
Telephone 415 855-2467 Fax- 415-855-2002

Founded in 1972, EPRI conducts Research and Development
activities on behalf of the Electric Utility industry in a wide range
of activities. Since we are funded by over 700 member utilities, the
challenge of delivery of that information to members is significant.
Our Outreach program is tailored to the industry, and uses
traditional means such as printed media, as well as electronic
media of all types. More and more the term delivery means
working with the membership, to reduce the risk in early
application of advanced technology. EPRI's participation in the
DOE Clean Coal Technology program is reflective of that type of
project, and represents a good example of participation in
collaborative R&D. This paper supplements the Panel discussion
on Clean Coal Technology Deployment/Technology
Transfer/Outreach.

EPRPS MISSION

The mission of EPRI has evolved from it's inception in 1972, with much stronger
emphasis now on application of the technology. It is insufficient to just develop
the technology and publish a detailed technical report. Utility technical people
arelikemost businesspeople today,besetnot by too littleinformation,but by too
much. Sortingoutwhat makes sensefortheircompaniesin an industrythatis
seeingincreasingchangeand competitionisharderthanever.EPRI has revised
itsmissionstatementtoreflectthesechangingneeds.Our mission:

The missionoftheElectricPower ResearchInstituteisto discover,

develop,and deliverscienceand technologyforthe benefitof

member utilities,theircustomers,and society.(Emphasisadded)

The term delivery was specificaUy added to recogrfize the need to do more than to
invent a "better mousetrap'. Much more emphasis has been placed on getting
the technology used and that has, in turn, lead to a closer relationship with our
customers, the electric utilities. Increasingly, this means EPRI involvement in
application of the technology.

I I
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THE DELIVERYVEHICLES

Our mandate is to find the most effective vehicles to deliver the information
developed in EPRI's research. We use the traditional research reports, seminars,
symposia, and tec).mical papers, but increasingly we are developing new means
to accomplistl this end. These include: computer programs, electronic network
services, videoconferencing, application projects, loaned employees, and
application centers with hotline services.

COMPUTER PROGRAMS

Over $135 Million of EPRIresearch now results in computer software as a major
product or the only product of research. This is not mass consumer-oriented
software that provides calculation tools, but specialty software of all types, some
of which req_res significant training before the user is allowed to obtain the
program. Several examples of this include Clean Air Technology (CAT)
Workstation, FGDPRISMTM(Elue Gas Desulfurization PRocess Lntegration and
_mulation _odel), NOxPERTTu and FGDCOSTTM,all different types of software
designed to transfer key information. Both FGDPRISMTMand NOxPERT m, are
examples of software that consolidates a very large and diverse research program
extending over many years, and provides a tool that facilitates use of the
information. They represent different types of programs. CAT Workstation is a
strate_c planning tool designed to help develop or review compliance strategies.
F'GDPRISM"m is a first principles model of F-GDsystem chemistry, that simulates
the process, in order to avoid problems experienced in the early designs, and to
improve operation, and NOxPERT is an expert system to optimize utility system
NOx reduction strategies.

The CAT Workstation is designed to assist utilities in evaluating and updating
compliance plans for SO2 control. One of the major issues facing electric utilities
worldwide is how to evaluate choices among different environmental control
strategies or Clean Coal Technologies. The choice can be as "simple" as whether
to scrub or switch, but in truth it is rarely simple. Today_ dispatch, financing,
emission allowance use and other decisions make multi-plant system compliance
planning complex. Ideally, all possible scenarios would be evaluated and the
optimum economic solution consistent with environmental constraints would
be chosen. However, this can be an expensive effort due to the large number of
options that have to be considered even for a moderate sized utility. This can
literally run into trillions of cases when all options for compliance and
systemwide changes are considered. EPRI has developed the CAT Workstation to
assist U.S. utilities in Performing these calculations on a multiple-unit-scenario
basis.

The CAT Workstationallowsany technologytobe evaluated,withuserscreating
detailed configurations of units, technologies, and fuels as needed. Many power
plant units and strategies can be evaluated at once, with all necessary
dependencies taken into account. Changes over time are factored into all
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evaluations, including economic parameters, unit capacity factors, and emission
constraints. The output of this workstation includes a list of technology-fuel
combinations ranked by cost for specific units by time period, along with the
number of allowances to buy or sell in each period.

The CAT workstation has an easy-to-use graphical user interface and allows users
to access many of our other programs to support the strategic planning process
with specific studies. For example, CAT can help screen FGD technologies, and
then use FGDCOST input to develop site specific cost estimates and refine the
decisions.

F-GDPRLSM"mis a process simulation model for wet limestone and masmesium-
enhanced lime FGD systems. The program models desulfurization systems as a
series of independent unit operations connected by process streams. For each
unit operation, the model uses equilibrium, mass transfer, and thermodynamic
principles to simulate the chemical reactions in that module and the resulting
performance. The model is extremely useful in allowing utilities to investigate
process or equipment modifications on existing FGD systems without the need

• for extensive, time-consuming full-scale tests. Also, the model can be used to
evaluate or design new FGD systems. The model is complex and requires
training prior to use, but it has proved powerful in numerous utility site
applications. We are cooperating with DOE as part of the cooperative High
Efficiency testing of utility sites to have FGDPRISMTM calibrated against utility
sites so that it can be used to evaluate and predict performance of upgrade options
at each site. It has proven successful commercially with licenses to designers of
over 2/3 of the FGD Systems built worldwide, as well as a number of A/E and
consultingfirms.Itiseven beingadaptedforinternationaluseby utilitieswith
PowerGen in the UK and ImatronVoima Oy (IVO)in Finland,each having
licensedtheprogram. We seethisasan exampleofpackagingtheresultsofan
immense R&D areawithwellover$10M and 10yearsoffundamentalR&D, and
creatingadeliveryvehiclethatallowsittobe used.

FGDCOST TM isa spreadsheetcostestimatingmodel thatplannersand engineers
can usetoquicklyobtainestimatesofsite-specificfluegasdesul.furization(FGD)
systemcosts.The model uses internallystoreddesignin/ormationtoenable
userstoreadilyestimatecapital,O&M, and totallevelizedcostsforbothnew and
retrofitapplications.The modelcomputescostsby usingsite-specificdataentered
by theuserand defaultvaluesfortheselectedFGD process.Userinputsrevolve
around economic criteria,boiler/coalcharacteristics,siteconditions,and

adjustmentsforretrofitdifficulty.

Sensitivityanalysescan be performedforvariationsin utilityeconomic and
designcriteria,aswellassite-relatedalternatives.UserswillulRmatelybe ableto
download currentcostinformationthroughtheEPRINET TM SoftwareLibraryfor

any of28 FGD technologies.The new model releasedinAugust 1991,takesthe
placeofRETROFGD, a computerizedFGD costestimatingcode releasedby EPRI
in1987.Severalof the502 Controltechnologiesbeingtestedunder the DOE
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CleanCoal programareincludedinthesoftware,and userscanincorporatethe
lessonslearnedduringthedemonstrationsintotheircasestudies.

The FGDCOST TM model getsaroundthetechnologytransferissueof thereport
notbeingtailoredtothespecificcase.Genericcostestimatesarepublishedinour
standardformat,but thequestionalwaysbecomeshow much willitcostformy
situation.FGDCOST TM allowsthecustomizationneeded tofitthesitespecific
requirements,financialassumptions,size,sulfurcontent,loadfactor,etc.

NOxPERT TM isa model forscreeningNOx controltechnologies.Basedon the
best availablecorrelationsof NOx with fuel,boiler/burnertype,and other
combustionparameters,NOxPERT TM canbe used toestimateNOx emissionsfor
individualboilers,plants,and utilitysystems;identifythebestcombinationof
combustionNOx controlstomeet emissionreductiontargets;and estimatethe
costof NOx reductionretrofits.With a modest amount of baselinedata,
NOxPERT TM canprovideermssionsand costestimatesforboilerslargerthan100
MW with+/-25%accuracy(andforsmallerboilerswithgreateruncertainty).

Utilityuserscan tailorNOxPERT TM tomeet theirindividualneedsby specifying
the levelof analyticaldetailand preferredemissionscontrolstrategy.For
example,withminimalinputs,NOxPERT TM can estimate"asis"NOx emissions
for initialemissions inventories.Users can then conduct preliminary
assessmentsof NOx reductionoptionsand costsusingbasicboilerdesignand
bperatingdataalongwithcorrelationsrelatingNOx outputtoaverageparameters
foreachboilerclass.Theseassessmentscanbe refinedby enteringmore detailed
boilerdesign,operating,and costdata.The model canuseany one ofthreeNOx
reductionscenarioswhen evaluatingNOx compliancestrategies:(1)thegreatest
NOx reductionoptionregardlessofcost;(2)theleast-costoptionthatmeetsa
specifiedreductionlevelforan individualboiler;or(3)theleast-costoptionsthat
meet a specifiedreductionlevelforallboilersin a utilitysystemor pollution
controldistrict.

The systemsbeingtestedunderDOE'sCleanCoalTechnologydemonstrationsare
incorporatedin the NOxPERT TM software,and updated results,from the
demonstrationsshouldbe abletoberapidlyincorporatedintotheprogram.

These are but a few of the computer codes directlyrelatedto cleancoal
technology,but EPRI has developeddata bases,expertsystems,simulation
models,and many analyticaltoolstoprovidethebasisforapplicationofresearch
results.

ELECTRONIC NETWORK SERVICES.

EPRINE'I"rMisan electronicnetworkdevelopedand implementedover thepast
severalyearsby EPRI. Itcontainsa varietyof informationand messaging
services.The existingversionof EPRINET TM has many informationservices
availabletousersincludingmessaging,news,resourcecatalogs,specialinterest
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forums, file transfer services, a calendar of events, and directory. Version 2.0 is
about to be introduced which is a state of the art system using new technologies to
help EFRI and our customers be more productive. It will eliminate the
dependence on mainRame computing and run as a set of client applications on
each desktopenvironment(Windows or Mac) on a wide areanetwork with
servicesprovidedby multipleUNIX servers.

The valuetotheuserisdirectaccessboth toEPRI expertisethroughelectronic
messagingand tothemany resourcesavailablefrom EPRI.

One new use ofEPRINE'rTM isPowerServe,a technolo87networkdevelopedby
EPRI'sGeneration& StorageDivision.PowerServeisa wide-areainformation
serviceprovidingmember utilitiesquickaccesstoEPRI'sgrowinglistofadvanced
technologyservicesbeingdevelopedat regionalcentersthroughoutthe U.S.
PowerServewillsupplementthebasicservicesbeingprovided_byEPRINET. As
EPRI moves toward a more regionalfocus to betterserveitscustomers,
PowerServewillofferexpandedaccesstoproductsand researchresultsfrom its
centersinmanageable,task-orientedchunks.A consistent,easy-to-usegraphical
user interfacethatfeatureson-lineassistanceand minimaltrainingwillhelp
usersunderstandand useexistingproductsand willprovideinformationabout
new products.PowerServecanreducethedelay,risk,and costassociatedwiththe
commercialintroductionof advanced technologiesat both existingand new
power plantsby quicklylocatingand applyingtheappropriateinformationand
products.

In itspilotrelease,PowerServe willhelp fossilplantdesign,engineering,
operationsand controlstafflocate,interpret,and thenapplythefullmeasureof
EPRI'stechnologyand expertisein power plantengineering,operation,and
maintenance.LaterreleasesofPowerServewillprovidea fullydecentralized
system of supportand technologytransferservicesintendedto servea broad
rangeofmember utilitypersonnel.

Powerservewillallowapplicationprogramsresidenton a varietyofserverstobe
run by the utilityuserWithoutthe limitationsof having to have theproper
microcomputersetup,ormaking surethesoftwareiscurrent.Forfastchanging
informationordatabases,itwillprovideinstantupdates.Itcangiveaccesstoreal
time iruformation.Thismay wellbecome a majorconduitforEPRI to deliver
in_rmationinthefuture.
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VIDEOCONFERENCING.

EPRI has installedvideoconferencingcentersin a number of our offices,test
facilitiesand applicationcenters.Videoconferencingforour overseasaffiliates
and cofundersprovidesa way to replacesome of thetravelinvolvedin long
distancetechnologytransfer.Videoconferencingatthecomputerterminalisalso
beingexploredusingnew technologythatisunderdevelopment.We have used
videoconferencingwith numerous utilitiesto providetopicalupdates,advice
priortoselectingemissioncontrolprocesses,and provideup todatereviewsof
ongoingprojectspriortoissuanceofthefinalreport.

APPLICATION PROIECTS.

Our TailoredCollaboration(TC)programisa means tomatchspecificutilityR&D
needswithEPRI'sprogram.Forup to25% ofa member'sEPRI dues,themember
dan have specificR&D done by EPRI provideditmatchestheamount of dues
used,by added cof_mding.Thishalvesthecosttotheutilityofresearchitwould
otherwisehave todo outsideEPRI. ProjectsintheNOx, particulate,and SO2
controlareasarefundedby TC. Many oftheprojectsrepresentextensionsofEPRI
toolsand information,but seektoanswerthequestion,..."howcantheseaddress
my problem".:'By thismeans,we reducetheriskand helpwith theengineering
and designdecisions,as well as help avoidor solveproblems in the initial
installation.Inturn,theextensionstoapplicabilityofthesetoolsprovidehelpful
informationtoEPRrs othermember utilities.

APPLICATION CENTERS WITH HOTLINE SERVICES.

In 1991,EPRrs Customer Systems Divisionestablisheda new applications
assistancecenterknown as the Customer AssistanceCenter. Based on this
successfulmodel,theEnvironmentDivisionhas establishedan Environmental
AssistanceCenter(EAC) in DallasTexas. The EAC staffincludesa hotline
specialist,who has generalfamiliaritywith EnvironmentDivisionresultsand
resources,as well as technicalstaffto help in answeringdetailedquestions,
training,and jump starts.The con'._nitmentistorespondwithin48 hourstoany
inquiry,and to followup to determineifthe requestwas satisfiedwith the
informationprovided,and how theinformationwas used.

Three servicesare offeredthrough the EAC - Technicalinformationvia
telephone,jump starts,and trainingand seminars.The technicalinformation
viatelephoneisaccessedusinga hotlineansweredduringbusinesshours,witha
databaseused fortrackingand follow-up.Ifour peopleon-siteareunableto
answer thequestions,EPRI specialistswillfollowup. Jump startsareformore
elaborateproblems,where on-siteassistanceisrequiredto solvetheproblem,
oftenby applyingEPRI results.An EPRI employeevisitsthesiteand workswith
utilitystafftodeterminethebestway toapplytheR&D results.We thenusea
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pre-qualified group of F.,PRIcontractors with a quick contracting mechanism to get
the people on the job immediately. Training and seminars are typically
conducted in small groups, often using special computer training facilities.

LOANED EMPLOYEES

Our policy has been to encourageloaned employees from members and affiliates
as a direct means to encourage technology transfer. This has proved very
valuable for both EPRI, which gains manpower and a direct input from the
utility, and to the member, who gains direct experience in relevant research and
development. The typical term is 1-2 years,with some terms shorter than this in
order to accommodatespecialneeds. The benefit to the loaned employee is that
assignmentsofferrapidintroductionto specifictechnologies,as well as the
opportunitytoestablishclosetechnologytransferlinkstoEPRI staff,contractors,
and technologysuppliers.

CONCLUSIONS

EPRI recognizesthatthejobisnot completeuntilthetechnologyisused and
usefultothecustomer.We areaddingmany vehiclestodelivertheinformation
and spendingmore ofourtimeand resourcestocompletethistask.As we move
to a more sophisticatedtechnology,thetoolstodo thisarealsogettingmore
sophisticated.We believeouroutreachprogramgivesus a good connectionwith
our members,and a good foundationforthefuture,aswe reachouttowardsnew
customersforour informationathome and overseas.
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REMARKS BY BEN YAMAGATA
EXEC_ DIRECTOR OF THE CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY co_rrloN

SECOND ANNUAL DOE CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE
SEPTEMBER 9, 1993

We have asked the American taxpayer to provide more than $2.7 billion to the

clean coal technology demonstration program. Industry is likely to provide well over $4.0

billion. What do we get from this expenditure of public and private funds? Hopefully,

we get more, much more, than simply several scores of "successfully demonstrated"

technologies.

Yesterday, Secretary White challenged this audience to step ahead of the trend; to

take risks and to deploy these "successfully demonstrated" technologies. Otherwise, as

the Secretary noted and as we know, the technologies will be "shelved"and not widely

used. Well, how do we best insure deployment? What are those "deployment"

considerations and, more importantly, what are the impediments to deployment7

The policy wonks, the political pundits, and the various custodians of the federal

purse have argued, and will argue, that the role of government stops when the

technology is "demonstrated." And, at that point in the process, it is argued, the

government will step aside to let the marketplace work. Well, Fm not certain that will

happen; in the case of successfully demonstrated technologies. Part of this

Administration's "reinventing government" should include a recognition that the clean

coal partnershipbetween government and industry that got us here - that is producing

successfully demonstrated technologies - ought to be continued until such time as the

market might truly make its assessment about the technical and economic merit of these

technologies.
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Let's do some policy wonking of our own. What about adopting this policy: The

role of government appropriatelystops when the expenditure of public funds starts to

provide a return to the taxpayer and/or when the marketplace evidences a willingness

and an ability- in the case of successfully demonstrated technologies - to pursue the

technologies into commercialization without fiu'thergovernment involvement. This does

not mean that government should simply pump additional funds into a technology's

development. It does mean that government should carefully examine the remaining

impediments to a teclmology's widespread use and, where appropriate, provide such

further incentives to industry to enable the best assessment of whether or not the

technically better technology, e.g. the one for superior in environmental performance and

energy conversion, should be adopted. Clearly, if government stops at the demonstration

phase and the technology is shelved, the taxpayer gets no return on the investment.

Risk-taking certainly exists beyond the demonstration phase, the question to be asked is

whether industry is willing, or able, to take those risks alone, or alternatively, whether

government should be asked to further panner in the risk-taking-in order to make the

technology a real option for the market place.

I would like to focus my comments on "deployment considerations" by asserting

that in the case of commercializing clean coal technologies government's involvement

should not stop at the demonstration gate.

I'll discuss two areas in this regard: first, the need - now - for the domestic DOE

CCT Program to focus on the domestic deployment of demonstrated technologies, and

second, the need to recognize that to participate in the phenomenal growth of

international power markets through use of clean coal or advanced coal technologies an
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aggressive partnering between our government and industry to demonstrate technologies

abroad will be required.

The Clean Coal Technology Coalition's (CCTC) primary mission has been to

promote the development and use of CCTs. We are strong advocates for the DOE CCT

Program and applaud the Department's and industry's success at developing many coal-

based technologies. By current design, the DOE program is said to go no further than

the initial demonstration of a technology. Since our inception in 1986, the Coalition has

advocated the need to pursue a partnership with government in which more than one

demonstration of the same or similar technology is supported by the clean coal program.

Only in this way can we assure widespread acceptance of any given technology. There

exists a gap (call it a "risk gap") between CCTs that have been successfully demonstrated

(and presumably available for commercial use) and their widespread commerdal use.

We have developed a technology matrix in which we try to picture the developmental

shams of a variety of clean coal technologies. We'll be happy to provide that information

to you.

While still _oo early to pass judgment, it appears that while success is being

achieved in demonstrating advanced coal technologies, the market place - for several

reasons - is not, indeed may have no plans, to adopt these technologies.

As many of you know, the United States Congress has directed the Department of

Energy to examine and report by May of 1994 upon the need to conduct another

solicitation of the clean coal program. Also, anticipating that a great deal of funds for

previously selected projects might become available, the Congress expects the

Department to provide suggestions regarding the use of those funds. I suspect that I do
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not need to tell you that the budget lcRives are sharp and cutting, nor do I need to report

that many other groups are gathering, watching and wa/ting to make their case for using

those funds for other P._I:P.._. It is in this climate that the Coalition, in March of this

year, created an advisory group from its membership to formulate a Coal/tion position

on the advisability of pursuing a Round VI and to seek industry recommendations of the

best use of any unobLigated funds that might remain from the previous five rounds of

selections.

After considering several options for the program, it became rapidly apparent that

our recommendation would be to focus on the goal of deployment; that step before

widespread use - government to partner with industry to fill the gap I spoke of earLier.

The CoaLit_on'sadvisory group completed its recommendation to the Coalition at

the end of August. Currently,our full membership, as well as the Coalition's Executive

Com_ttee, are reviewing this proposal and we will have a set of recommendations to be

made to the DOE by the end of this month. I would like to use this opportunity to talk

about the CoaLition'srecommendation as it very soecifiqally relates to our members'

views regarding a means by which we might insure successful depl0vment 0f

demonstrated clean coal technologies.

The first task undertaken by the advisory group was to determine what might

hinder CCTs from enjoying widespread acceptance in the commercial sector. Clearly,

some technologies are not yet ready for large-scale commercial appLication. However,

for those that are, the question is why aren't power producers opting to use these

technologies. The higher first-of-a-kind costs of these technologies, coupled with the

signifi_ _._k that is associated with the use of any new technology, presents the most
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significant impediment to deployment of CUrs. Utilities, a large segment of the

potential power producing sector, are faced with a heavily-regulated environment which

prevents them from accepting the level of risk and higher costs assodated with initial

introduction of a commercial CCT unit, especially in light of non-utility generators who

are poised to provide new capacity based on matin'e, low cost natural gas or pulverized

coal-fired operation. This problem is exacerbated by the I/m/ted capacity additions

currently being undertaken by least-cost plannLqgrequirements, and by those Clean Air

Act provisions which encourage decisions not predicated upon the use of new technology

application.

One approach to this problem is to change the existing regulatory environment for

power producers to encourage, rather than prohibit, the assumption of increased risk and

cost of CUrs which are environmentally preferable to conventional technologies, and in

many cases more efficient. David South, in his presentation today, wiU discuss changes

to the regulatory structure and therefore I will not focus on this area. Further, the

advisory group chose not to address regulatory reform in its recommendation to the

Coalition due to the significant time delay and di_culties associated with the process of

getting each state commission to change existing regulations. The Coalition, however, is

supportive of regulatory reform and is seeking to lend its support to viable reform

efforts.

What beyond regulatory reform may be viable?

The Coalition supports the concept of an enhanced CCT Program with the

objective of moving previously demonstrated CCTs into widespread commercial use

the _ risk assumed by those who opt to use CCTs which are not yet in
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general commercial use. This enhanced program would continue to be industry cost-

shared, with ind_try assuming an even _ _ exposure as these technologies

move close to commercialization. Federal funding would provide a minimum cost-share

and would come from the unobtigated funds from Rounds 1-5 of the CCT Program.

The enhanced CCT Program would be market driven, allowing the consumer

(industry) to select the technologies that would be pursued under the program. This

would help ensure that only those technologies which have a reasonable chance for

market penetration would continue to receive federal support. The Coalition is not

advocating a "cookie cutter" demonstration program which encourages repeated

iterations of a specific technology. Rather, what we are aiming at is to commercially

demonstrate those technologies that display some form of innovation or evolution from a

past demonstration.

The enhanced (deployment driven) CCT Program, as we envision it, would only

address the kncrementalcost associated with CCTs relative to conventional coal

processes. By using a formula to calculate the cost differential between a traditional coal

combustion power generation plant and a CCT plant, taking into account such variables

as capacity factor heat rate and some O&M costs, the DOE could reasonably estimate

the financial support necessary to make a power producer "neutral" to selecting the clean

coal technology over a conventional nature technology.

This kind of mechan_m provides a built in protection system. As only those

technologies which are cost competitive as measured on a levelized kwh basis will be

selected for deployment efforts, any bidder with too high a proposal cost would not likely

be selected for the program. Likewise, bidders anxious to participate in the program

i i i i ii ii i
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who underestimate costs would receive only the predetermined increment - therefore

having to make up the difference themselves.

The CCTC strongly recommends that the DOE CCT Program needs to

now be focused on deployment. At the same time, we also strongly support research and

development of CCTs at the DOE, which we proposed to be carried out through the

general Fossil Energy Budget. However, because the current CCT program is the only

national program that supports major industry development of clean coal technologies,

continuing this work in some way through the clean coal program is critical to

improvements to CCTs. In other words, the recommendation the Coalition hopes to

make would envelop and accommodate technology enhancements to existing

demonstrations. Put another way, any R&D not directly associated with enhancing

deployment of previously demonstrated technologies, either inside or outside the current

CCT program would be outside the scope of the enhanced program I have outlined.

While modifying the DOE CCT Program has been the focus of the CCTC

advisory group, Coalition members are aware that the large markets for CCTs are not at

home, but in the international market. For tl_ reason, the Coalition has strongly

supported congressional appropriations to implement The Innovative Clean Coal

Technology Transfer Program (Section 1332 Energy Policy Act). Ted Atwood will be

speaking later about the DOE's strategy for implementing this program, but I think it is

important to note that this program has the potential to be a link between the domestic

CCT Program, and deployment of U.S. technologies in new markets in developing

nations and countries with economies in transition. By placing U.S. technologies in other

i i
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nations, in showcase demonstrations, you are taking an important step toward reducing

the perceived risk of these technologies.

Let me spend a moment re-reviewing thes overseas markets.

Worldwide demand for power is expected to expand at rapid rates through the

year 2010 so that, by the end of the next decade, world consumption of energy is

projected to grow by almost 40%. Not surprisingly,energy consumption will grow most

rapidly in the developing countries, possibly twice as fast as the developed countries.

As the worldwide demand for power expands, the international demand for coal

and coal combustion technologies is also expected to grow at a rapid rate. According to

the world bank, approximately 45% of the additional power supplied to less developed

nations between 1990 and 2000 is expected to be generated by coal. China, the country

with the highest expected growth in power generating capacity, will rely primarily upon

coal. China has proven reserves of more than 950 billion tons and estimated reserves of

4 triUion tons. If these estimates prove correct, that's enough coal to last for several

hundred years. India, expected to have the second largest new power generation needs

in the world, will also rely heavily upon coal use - currently, India has approximately 68

million tons of recoverable coal reserves. Many countries around the world with

domestic coal resources are planning to increase the use of their reserves to satisfy

growing energy needs. Coal provides an abundant, secure and economic resource for

these countries and increased coal consumption, along with growing environmental

pressures world wide, will work together to increase demand for cct's throughout the

world.

_ I
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According to the Department of Energy, the potential cct market for new

facilities, retrofit installations and foUow-on work outside of the U.S. from 1992-2010 is

projected to be between $270 billion and $750 billion. This represents a potential $23.4

billion per year market. Thanks in large part to the DOE clean coal demonstration

program, the U.S. has a strong and internationally competitive cct industry and is well

positioned to participate in the growing worldwide markets. If U.S. suppliers are able to

capture a significant market share for cct's, a great opportunity exists for our country to

reduce our balance of trade and create high-value domestic jobs while furthering our

national commitment to the protection of the world environment. There are also

benefits to coal-consuming countries using clean coal technologies, including increasing

their economic efficiency, mitigating environmental impacts and greater energy security

as worldwide resources of coal exceed those of oil and gas and, unlike those of oil, are
I
J

not geographically concentrated.

As Deputy Secretary White noted yesterday, the risk of damage to the

environment will increase as a result of rapidly grow'rag energy consumption in

developing countries. The good news is that as these countries industrialize and increase

their dependence on fossil fuels, the need will emerge toreduce environmental _mpacts

of energy production, generation, and use by deploying the best available technology.

The challenge, however, will be to encourage developing countries to implement

"cleaner" advanced technologies at a time when most host country governments are most

concerned with providing cheap, abundant electricity and have little regard for emission

control. How can we skip a generation of technologies and enable adoption and use of

the most modern technologies?

t
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More narrowly defined, this challenge for the u.S. Focuses on 2 critical issues to

ensure that a "foothold" is created in this enormous market for u.S. Companies. 1) How

does the u.S. Demonstrate to developing countries that u.S. Suppliers offer some of the

most advanced and effident clean coal technologies available in the world today, thereby

encouraging these countries to seek out business with u.S. Manufacturers? And 2) how

do we as a nation, both the government and the private sector, help developing countries

to finance the incremental cost of deploying advanced technologies such as cct's, thereby

giving these less developed countries with serious capital constraints the incentive, and

means, to implement cct's?

In order to meet this important challenge, I believe, that a stronger partnership

must be forged between industry and government to facilitate the export of u.S. Cct's.

Establishment of such a cooperative relationship would allow U.S. Cct manufacturers to

effectively utilize federal export promotion programs in order to meet the financing
I

needs required by advanced technology systems even before we can think about these

technologies being widely used abroad. I believe that industry and government should

share the burden of demonstrating first generation technologies in developing countries,

giving these countries the opportunity to significantly increase their level of

understanding and trust in the viability of better, but more expensive technology. At a

min_um this means that government and industry ought to pursue demonstrations thru

the implementation of section 1332 - which Ted Atwood will speak to shortly.
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BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN
CCT DEMONSTRATION AND

COMMERCIALIZATION: THE USE OF
REGULATORY INCENTIVES

David W. South

Economist/Program Manager
Argonne National Laboratory

(The comments of Mr. South were not

available at the time of publication.)
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IMPLEMENTING SECTION 1332,
ENERGY POLICY ACT OF 1992

Ted Atwood

Office of Clean Coal Technology/
U.S. Department of Energy
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DRAFT(8/3]/93)
APPROACHFORFOSSIL ENERGY

TECHNOLOGYTRANSFERPROGRAMS

BACKGROUND

Sections1332 Clean CoalTechnology,and 1608 EnvironmentalTechnologyof
the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT)describe two technology Transfer
Programsfor creatingjobs and reducingthe trade deficit for the United
States, through providing financialassistance for projects to improve
energyefficiencyand reduceenvironmentalemissionsincluding"Greenhouse
Gases." These projectsare to be locatedin countrieswhich are supported
by the Ageficyfor InternationalDevelopment(AID) or in countrieswith an
economy in transition from a non-market to a market economy. The
legislationrequiresa very similarapproachfor the two programs.Working
with AID the DOE is to: I) complete in 150 days an agreement with the
appropriateUS agenciesfor conductingthe program in the host countries;
2) issue in 240 days a list of potentia]projects; 3) within one year
issue a solicitationand 4) within 120 days after receipt of proposals
make selection. In addition,the programsare to develop a procedurefor
providingfinancialassistanceto projectsapplying for solicitationsin
other countries.

After an initial consultationwith U.S. Treasury, Export-lmportBank,
Overseas Private InvestmentCorp.(OPIC),and AID concerningOrganization
for Economic CooperativeDevelopmentrules for export credits, and the
most appropriatemeans of financingprojectsunder the Transfer Programs,
it became apparentthat, in additionto providingfinancing for projects
throughDOE programs,a more efficient,economicaland prudentapproachto
implementinga transfer programwould involve the financing of projects
throughorganizationsalreadyexperiencedin the developmentof overseas
investments. In order to accomplishthis,the followingprogramapproach,
should be considered.

PROPOSEDAPPROACH

Implementationof the TransferProgramcreatedby EPACT would consist of
a twofold approachto serve two differentobjectives.

"Showcase"Demonstrations

One objective would be to demonstrate a few advanced "showcase"
technologiesin key market areas. This would involve demonstrationsof
advanced technologies (for the purpose of this program advanced
technologiesare definedas havingbeendemonstratedin the U.S., but have
not achieved commercial replicationin the U.S.) that both the U.S.
Government,U.S. industryand the hostcountriesindustrialsectorbelieve
to have considerablefuturereplicationpotential. Howeverdue to some of
the first-of-a-kindaspects of utilizingthe advance technology in the
host countryand the associatedperformancerisk, the commercialmeans of
financingmay not be readilyavailablefor these projects. By DOE having
a programto provide financialassistanceup to 50% (the cost share could
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be structuredto achieve an acceptablerate of return) of the projected
eligible capital and operating costs throughcooperativeagreementswith
repayment provisions, the selected "showcase" technologies could be
demonstratedfor evaluation by potential foreign and U.S. users. The
features _f this approach for marketing advanced technologies to
developing countries includes providing a source of financing not
obtainable through the commercial markets, distribution of risk among
multiple funding sources,expeditingthe demonstrationthrough a program
involvinga singlegovernmentagency,developinga foundationoverseasfor
market acceptanceof futureU.S. technologiesthroughparticipationin the
demonstration, and generating goodwill through investing in the
development of technologies to satisfy the future needs of the host
country. In order to increase U.S. sales abroad,more is involved than
just offering the better "mouse trap" and project financing. It is
importantto demonstrate a willingnessto invest in the future of your
customer.

ExPort of CommercialTechnoloQv

The secondapproachwould be designedto achievean objectiveof resolving
near term energy and associated environmental problems in foreign
countries through the use of U.S. technology. Through this program
technologythat is commercial in the U.S., but not in the host country,
could become more readily available through DOE sponsoring project
definition activities (these could include sufficient engineering and
design to support an adequate cost estimate for financing, developing
supply and sales agreements,defining risks and approaches to mitigate
risks) sufficientto obtained financingthrough the Export-lmportBank,
OPIC, World Bank or commercial sourcesof financing. This program would
encouragethe exportof commerciallyavailableU.S. equipmentfor meeting
the current and near term needs of the eligible nations (as defined in
secs. 1332 and 1608) and by doing so help to reducethe U.S. trade deficit
and create high skilledU.S.jobs.

The program could be implemented through designating funding to the
Export-lmportBank specificallyfor the financingof projects using the
eligibletechnologiesdefined by secs. 1332 and 1608. Funds could also be
designatedto OPIC for providing insuranceto projects in the Technology
Transfer Program. DOE would provide funds for conceptual designs and
definition for projectsutilizing eligibletechnologies. The DOE funds
would be cost shared up to fifty percent with U.S. industry for
investigating and defining projects in eligible countries. Where
appropriatethese studiescould be conductedin conjunctionwith the Trade
DevelopmentAgency (TDA) or AID. DOE could serve as the focal point and
lead coordinatoramong the federalagenciesto ensure a smooth transition
from the definitionphase to the ultimatefinancingorganization. Prior
to initiatinga study it would be determinedthat the project represents
a developmentpriority for the host country,financingfor the project is
likely if the study results are attractiveand the potential for U.S.
exports for subsequentprojects is significant. Based on the results of
these studies the industrialparticipantcould elect to seek,financing
from the funds "ear marked" at the other agencies or any other source.
Projectswith sufficientdefinitioncouldproceeddirectly to the Export-
Import Bank for financing. The DOE would providethe Export-lmportBank

i I
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with the technical experts for evaluating investments and would
participate in the monitoring of the technical progress during project
implementation.

A small fund could also be earmarkedat TDA for feasibilitystudies for
the eligible technologiesand for training of host country technical,
government and business personnel. TDA provides grants to the host
country for conductingvery preliminarylow cost feasibilitystudies to
determine if the idea merits future investment. These studies may not
provide sufficient definition for financing or project control. The
definition activitiesthatwould be cost sharedby DOE would provide this
informationand would be more costly than the feasibilitystudy, therefore
requiringcost sharingto demonstratecommitmentby the U.S. firm and host
country. Investmentin front end definitionfor projectsrepeatedlypays
off in the long term throughreduced technicaland business uncertainty
resultingin less potentialfor cost overruns.

There are considerableadvantagesto structuringthe program to use the
existing expertiseof organizationswell versed in overseasfinancingand
the OECD regulations. The DOE does not have the expertiserequired for
international finance nor does the DOE procurement system easily
accommodate the issuing of loans and loan guarantees. Financing done
through DOE would be very limited in the ability to leverage the
government funds and DOE would not have the financingflexibilityof the
other agencies. Traditionallythe Export-lmportBank funds are leveraged
twenty-to-one,thus a $600millionfund at the bank could financeover $12
billionof projectswhen consideringthe equity invested. Using the Bank
and OPIC for financingwill provide greater flexibilitythrough having
more mechanisms of financing available. The World Bank Global
EnvironmentalFund could also be a source of financingfor the projects.

In the internationalmarketthe financingflexibilityand terms maybe more
important for equipment sales and services than the merits of the
technology being offered. To achieve the objectivesof the Technology
Transfer Programdefinedby the Energy PolicyAct, there is considerable
merit to implementingthe programthrougha marriageof the DOE technical
expertiseand the financialand businessexpertiseof the agenciescreated
for assistingoverseasprojects. By structuringthe programas described,
industrywould continueto work with the same organizationsas it has in
the past for seekingoverseasfinancing.

Applicable Projectsand Technoloqies

Both approaches would be applicable to projects in the host countries
where the U.S. firm has an equity interest in the project, this could
include grassroots,retrofitor repoweringprojects. Where appropriate
government financingcould be packaged for the entire project, for the
incremental cost for the portion of the project applicable to energy
efficiencyor environmentalcontrols,or just for the differentialcost of
using U.S. technology,ratherthan the conventionaltechnologygeneric to
the host country.

Under sec 1332 the project should use U.S. clean coal technology, and
where appropriateU.S. coal resources, in meeting the applicable energy
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and environmentalrequirementsof the host country. Under sec. i608 the
project should use a U.S. technology that substantially reduces
environmental pollutants, including greenhouse gases, in meeting the
applicableenergy and environmentalrequirementsof the host country.

SolicitationStructure

There are three basic ways to structure the solicitationsfor projects
under the program I) one step process,2) two step processor 3) a program
rule. The one step process is exactlythe same as the solicitationsfor
the clean coal program. A proposal is submitted and by a certain date
selectionsare made. Usuallythis approachdoes not allow for discussions
between the proposerand the governmentprior to selection.

The two step selectionprocesswould reducethe proposalsto a competitive
range and discussionswould be conducted with these proposers. This
should result in a better selection through gaining a more accurate
understanding of the validity of the information contained in the
proposals. The winning proposalswould be selected from those in the
competitive range. By narrowing the field of selection prior to
discussions,the two step processwould not be significantlylonger than
the single step process.

If the solicitationwere for the showcasedemonstrationsa variationof
the two step process could be used. Proposals could be selected for
definition activitiesfollowed by a second selection prior to detailed
design and construction. This would allow the selectionof more projects
for definition then there is funding for construction. Since these are
demonstrations,there is uncertainty as to the continued viability or
attractivenessof the project as the definition activitiesproceed. By
over selecting and having a second screening prior to fundingdetailed
design and constructionthere is a higher probability of successful
demonstrationsresultingin future sales of equipmentand services.

The third method is called a program rule, this is an open ended
solicitation. Over a periodof time proposalsare submittedand reviewed
based upon in the priority of when received. The open period for
submittalcould be up to two years. The programrule has not been widely
used in the Department. Another difficulty, especially in a political
environment,is the pa_ingof the selectionsto preventthe entirefunding
from being awardedto just early submittals.

Staaed Solicitations

Consideringthe experiencegained under the Clean Coal Programit might be
appropriateto have multiple sequential solicitations. The subsequent
solicitations in the Clean Coal Program profited from the learning
experience of the prior solicitations resulting in considerable
improvements in each round. A prudent approach to successfully
implementingthe programis to limit the initialsolicitationto a few key
countries with attractive markets for U.S. technology, that have a
practical approach to a free market economy as well as an attractive
business climateand acceptablepolitical risks.
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After gaining the experience of the first solicitation then issue
subsequent solicitations encompassing more countries or dedicated to
different countries. Initially the solicitation maybe targeted to
projectslocatedin one or two countriesin eastern Europe and Asia.

LimitedFunding

If the funding is significantlyless than authorized ($1.2 billion) by
1332 and 1608 (less than $100 million) the most useful program approach

i maybe to limit the government funds to projectdefinition activitiesor
j financingthe differentialcost of using U.S. technology,or incremental

cost of pollutioncontrolfor smallerprojects. The fundingof definition
activitieswould reduce the front end costs of project developmentfor
industrywhile enablingactivitiesto proceedthat are necessaryto obtain
the financingof the projectthroughother governmentprograms,World Bank
or commercialinstitutions. The DOE could assist in coordinatingwith the
ultimateprojectfundingagencyto ensurethe most appropriateactivesare
being pursuedduring the definitionphase.

Schedule i

A scheduleof activitiesfor the developmentand issuingof a solicitation
by early Fy Igg5 is attached.
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106 STAT. 2980 PUBLIC LAW 102-486--OC'I'. 24, 1992

3>
coal techm, logy transfer program to carry out the purposes described

c in subsection (b). Within |60 days alter the date of enactment
of this Act, the Secretary and the Administrator of the Agency

c_ for International Development shailenter into a written agreement
_- to carry out this section. The agreement shall establish a procedure

for resolving say disputes between the Secretary and the Adminis-
c_ trator rags, cling the implementation of specific projects. With
o respect to countries not assisted by the Agency for International

Development, the Secretary may enter into agreements with other
appropriate United States agencies. If the Secretary and the

_- -Administrator, or the Secretary and an agency described in the
previous sentence, are unable to reach an agreement, each shallo

0- send a memorandum to the President outlining an appropriate
.<_ agreement. Within 90 days after receipt of either memorandum,
0 the President shall determine which version of the agreement shall
o be In effect. Any agreement entered into under this subsection

shall be provided to the appropriate committees of the Congress(D
and made available to the public.

(b) PURPOSES OF THE PROORAM.wThe purposes of the tech-(3
nology transfer program under this section are to--

(I) reduce the United 8tares balance of trade deficit through
the export of United States energy technologies and techno-
logical expertise;

(2) retain and create manufacturing and related service
, jobs in the United States;
,_ (3) encourage the export of United States technologies,
t._ including services related thereto, to those countries that have
oc, s need for developmentally sound facilities to provide energy

derived from coal resources:
(4) develop markets fror United States technologies and,

where appr_priate, United States coal resources to be utilized
in meeting the energy and environmental requirements of for-
eign countries;

(5) better ensure that United States participation in energy-
related projects in foreign countries includes participation by
United States firms as well as utilization of United States
technologies that have been developed or demonstrated in the
United States through publicly or privately funded demonstra-
tion rograms;

_) provide for the accelerated deployment of United States
technologies that will serve to introduce into foreign countries
United States technologies intended to use coal resources in
a more efficient, cost-effective, and environmentally acceptable
manner;

(7) serve to ensure the introducUon of United States firms
and expertise in foreign countries;

(8) provide fi.ancial assistance by the Federal Government
to foster greater participation by United States firms in the
financing, ownership, design, construction, or operation of clean
coal technology projects in foreign countries;

(9) assist foreign countries in meeting their energy needs
through the use of coal in an environmentally acceptable man-

8EC. IgSL INNOVATIIVZCLEAN COAL TECIINOLOO¥ TRANSFER PRO- 12USCt:1:,,;_ ner, consistent with sustainable development policies; and
(]RAM. (I0) assist United States firms, especially firms that are

(a) ESTA]gLISllMENTOF PROORAM.--The Secretary, through the in competition with firms in foreign countries, to obtain
Agency for International Development, and in consultation with opportunities to transfer technologies to, or undertake projects
the other members of the CCT Subgroup, shall establish a clean in, foreign countries.



PUBLIC LAW 102-486--OCT. 24, 1992 106 STAT. 29: 106 STAT. 2982 PUBI+IC I,AW 102-486--OCT. 24, 1992

(c) IDENTIFICATION.--Pursuant to the agreements required by Clean Coal Technology IV as administered by the Department of
subsection (a), the Secretary. through the Agency for International Energy.
Development, and alter consultation with the CCT Subgroup, (3) Any solicitation made under this subsection shall include
United States firms, and representatives from foreign countries, the following requirements:
shall develop mechanisms to identify potential energy projects in (A) The United States firm that submits a proposal in
host countries, and shall identify a list of such projects within response to the solicitation shall have an equity interest in
240 days after the date of enactment of this Act, and periodically the proposed project.thereaRer.

(B) The project shall utilize a United States clean coal
(d) FINANCIALMECHANISMS.--(I)Pursuant to the agreements techno!ogy, including services related thereto, and, where

under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency for Inter- appropriate, United States coal resources, in meeting the
national Development, shall-- applicable energy and environmental requirements of the host

(A) establish appropriate financial mechanisms to increase country.
the participation of United States firms in energy projects (C) Proposals forprojects shall be submitted by and under-
utilizing United States clean coal technologies, and services taken with a United States firm, although a joint venture
related thereto, in developing countries and countries making or other teaming arrangement with a non-United States menu-
the transition from nonmarket to market economies; lecturer or other non-United States entity is permissible.

(B) utilize available financial assistance authorized by this (D ASSIKrANCE TO UNITED STATES FmMs.--Pursuant to the
section to counterbalance assistance provided by foreign govern°
manta to non-United States firms; and agreements under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency

(C) provide financial assistance to support projects, for International Development, and in consultation with the CCT
including-- Suburou p, shall establish a procedure to provide financial assistance

(i) financing the incremental costs of a clean coal tech- to United States firms under this section for a pro)ect identified
nology project attributable only to expenditures to prevent under subsection (c) where solicitations for the project are being
or abate emissions; conducted by the host country or by a multilateral lending institu-

tion.(ii) providing the difference between the costs of a
conventional energy project in the host country and a com- (g) OTliEn PROGRAMREqUIREMP.NTS.--Pursuant to the agree-

, parable project that would utilize a clean coal technology ments under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency
uq capable of achieving greater efficiency of energy products for International Development, and in consultation with the CCT
t_ and improved environmental emissions compared to such Subgroup, shall--
,c, conventional project; and (1) establish eligibility criteria for countries that will host

(iii) such other forms of financial assistance as the projects;
Secretary, through the Agency for International Develop- (2) periodically review the energy needs of such countries
ment, considers appropriate, and export, opportunities for United States firms for the develop-

(2) The financial assistance authorized by this section may ment of projects in such countries;
o_ be-- (3) consult with government officials in host countries and,

(A) provided in combination with other forms of financial as appropriate, with representatives of utilities or other entities
o assistance, including non-United States funding that is avail- in host countries, to determine interest in and support for
a_ able to the project; and potential projects; and

_> (B) utilized to assist United States firms to develop innova- (4) determine whether each project selected under this
tive financing packages for clean coal technology projects that section is developmentally sound, as determined under the

c seek to utilize other financial assistance programs available criteria developed by the Development Assistance Committee
through other Federal agencies, of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.
(3) United States obligations under the Arrangement on Guide- (h) SELECnON OF PROJeCT'J.---(1) Pursuant to the agreements

lines for Officially Supported Export Credits established through under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency for Inter-
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development shall national Development, shall, not later than 120 days after receipt

oC) be applicable to this section, of proposals in response to a solicitation under subsection (e), select
___ (e) SOLICITATION8 FOR PROJECT PROPOSALS.--(I) Pursuant to one or more proposals under this section.

the agreements under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the (2) In selecting a proposal under this section, the Secretary,
Agency_ for International Development, within one year after the through the Agency for International Development, shall consider--

_- date of enactment of this Act, and subsequently as appropriate (A) the ability of the United States firm, in cooperation
thereafter, shall solicit proposals from United States firms for the with the host country, to undertake and complete the project;

5- design, construction, testing, and operation of the projector projects (B) the degree to which the equipment to be included
_< identified under subsection (c) which propose to utilize a United in the project is designed and manufactured in the United
c-) States technology. Each solicitation under this section shall estab- States;
o lish a ciosingdatefor receipt ofproposals. (C) the long-term technical and competitive viability of

(2) The solicitation under this subsection shall, to the extent the United States technology, and services related thereto, and
appropriate, be modeled alter the RFP No. DE-PS01-90FE62271 the ability of the United States firm to compete in the develop

C)
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PUBLIC LAW 102-486--OCW. 24, 1992 106 STAT. 2I. 106 STAT. 2984 PUBLIC LAW 102-486--0CT. 24, 1992
Q.

3> ment of additional energy projects using such technology in national Development pursuant to applicable law or regula-tion; or
= the host country and in other foreign countries;= (B) 8 developing country or country with an economy
__ (D) the extent of technical and financial involvement of
o the host country in the project; in transition from a nonnmrket to a market economy.
•- (E) the extent to which the proposed project meets the (m) AUTHOtUZATIONyon PltOOaAJd.--There are authorized to

goals and objectives stated in section 1301(a); be appropriated _ the Secretary to carry out thopretqmm requiredby thla Notion, $100,000,000 for each of the fiscal yearn 1093,
III@4,1996, 1906, 1997, and 1998.O IF) the extent of technical, financial, management, and

o marketinl[ capabilities of the participants in the project, and
the comrmtment of the participants to completion of • successful
project in a manner that will facilitate acceptance of the United
8tares technology for future application; and23"

(O) such other criteria as may be appropriate.
o__ _(8) In selecting among proposed projects, the Secretary shall

seek to ensure that, relative to otherwise comparable projects in
o the host country, • selected project will meet 1 or more of the
o following criteria:

(A) it will reduce environmental emissions to an extenttD
greater than required by applicable provisions of law.

= (B) it will |ncrease the overall efficiency of the utilization
of coal, including energy conversion emciency and, where
applicable, production of produc_ derived from coal. ..

(C) It will be a more cost-effective technological alternauve t
based on life cycle capital and operating costs per unit of
energy produced and, where applicable, coats per unit of product
produced.

I

Priority in selectio_ shall be given to those projects which, in
the judgment of the Secretary, best meet one or more of these
criteria.

' (i) UNITED STATE&ABIA ENVIRONMENTAl,PAnTNERaHIr.--Activi-
ties carried out under this section shall be coordinated with the
United States-Asia Environmental Partnership.

(j) Buy AMERICA.--in carrying out this.section, the Secretary:
through the Agency for International Development, ann pursuant
to the agreement_ under subsection (a), shall ensure-

(l) the maximum percentage, but in no case less than
50 percent, of the cost of any equipment furnished in connection
with a project authorized under this section shall be attrib-
utable to the manufactured United 8tatsa components of such
equipment; and

(2) the maximum participation of United States firms. .
In determining whether the cost of United States components equals
or exceeds 50 percent, the coat of assembly of such Unitecl. State8
components in the heat country shall not be considered a part
of the cost of such United States componenL

(k) RZPORT8 TO CONOlmem.--The Secretary and the Adminis-
trator of the Agency for International Development shall report
annually to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources_ of
the Senate and the appropriate committees of the House of flep-
reeentativee on the progress being made to introduce clean coal
technologiH into foreign countries. ,-

(!) I_rJ1NITION.--Por purposes of this section, the term host
country" means a foreilln country which is-

(l) the participant in or the site of the proposed clean
coal technology project; and

(2) either-
(A) classified as a country eligible to participate in

development assistance programs of the Agency for Inter-
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SEC. 16@8.INNOVATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSPER PRO- t_'$ to transfer technologies to, or undertake projects in, foreign
GRAM. COUntries.

(a) ESTAaL:SHMSlVT OF Pso_xAM.--The Secretary, through the (c) ID_NrsFlcsTnoN.--Pursuant to the agreements required by
Agency for International Development, and in consultation with the subsection (a), the Secretary, through the A4_ency for International
interagency working group established under section 256(d) of the Development, and after consultation with the interagency working
Energy Policy and Conservation Act (in this section referred to as group, United States firms, and representatives from foreign coun-
the "interagency working group", shall establish a technology trans- tries., shall develop mechanisms to identify potential energy projects
fer program to carry out the purposes described in subsection (b). in host countries that substantially reduce environmental pollut-
Within 150 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the St, c- ants, including greenhouse gases, and shall identify a list of such
retary and the Administrator of the Agency for International Devel- projects within _,_0 days after the date of the enactment of this Act,
opment shall enter into a written agreement to carry out this sec- and periodically thereafter.
lion. The agreement shall establish a procedure for resolving any (d) FIJVAIVCZALMECHAIWSUS.---(I) Pursuant to the agreements
disputes between the Secretary and the Administrator regarding the under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency for Interna-
implementation of specific projects. With respect to countries not as- tional Development, shall--
sisted by the Agency for International Development, the Secretary (,4) establish appropriate financial mechanisms to increase
may enter into agreements with other appropriate Federal agencies, the .participation of United States firms in energy projects, and
If the Secretary and the Administrator, or th_ Secretary and an serwces related thereto, that substantially reduce environmental
agency described in the previous sentence, are unable to reach an pollutants, includinggreenhouse gases in foreign countries;
agreement, each shall send a memorandum to the President outlin- (B) utilize available financial assistance authorized by this
ing an appropriate agreemenL Within 90 days after receipt of either section to counterbalance assistance provided by foreign govern-
memorandum, the President shall determine which version of the ments to non-United States firms; and
agreement shall be in effect. Any agreement entered into under this (C) provide financial assistance to support projects.
subsection shall be provided to the appropriate committees of the (2) The financial assistance authorized by this section may be--
Congress and made available to the public. (,4) provided in combination with other forms of financial

_n Co)Ptrsposr, s o_ TuE PsoGxAM.--The purposes of the technology assistance, including no.n-Federal funding that may be avail-
able for the _vroject; andtransfer program under this section are to--

_, (1) reduce the United States balance of trade deficit (B) utihzed in conjunction with financial assistance pro-
through the export of United States energy technologies and grams available through other Federal agencies.
technologit_al expertise; (3) United States obligations under the Arrangement on Guide-

lines for Officially Supported Export Credits established through
(2) retain and create manufacturing and related service jobs the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development shallin the United States;

be applicable to this section.
cn (3) encourage the export of United States technologies, in- (e) SOLICITATiOIVS FOS t_OJIW'I" PI_OI'OSALS.---(1) Pursuant to the

cluding services related thereto, to those countries that have a agreements under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency
= need for developmentally sound facilities to provide energy de- for International Development, within one year after the date of thev. rived from technologies that substantially reduce environmental
_, enac.t.me_tof this Act, and subsequently us appropriate thereafter,
-_ pollutants, including greenhouse gases; shall s.olicit p.roposals from United States firms for the design, con-

(_) develop markets for United States technologies, includ-e" struct|on,, testing, and operation of the project or projects identified
ing services related thereto, that substantially reduce environ- under subsection (c) which _ropose to utilize a United States tech-

c_ mental pollutants, including greenhouse gases, that meet the nology or service. Each solicitation under this section shall establish
energy and environmental requirements of foreign countries; a closing date for receipt of proposals.

(5) better ensure that United States participation in energy- (_,) The solicitation under this subsection shall, to the extent ap-
c> related projects in foreign countries includes participation by propriate, be modeled after the RFP No. DE-PSOI-#OFE62271 Clean0

__ United States firms as well as utilization of United States tech- Coal Technology IV, as administered by the Department of Energy.
_nologies; (3) Any solicitation made under this subsection shall include

_-° (6) ensure the introduction of United States firms and ex- the following requirements:
pertise in foreign countries; (,4) The United States firm that submits a proposal in re-

o_ (7) provide financial assistance by the Federal Government " sponse to the solicitation shall have an equity interest in the
,<_ to foster greater participation by United States firms in the fi- proposed project.
o nancing, ownership, design, construction, or operation of t_vh- (B) The project shall utilize a United States technology, in-
o nologies or services that substantially reduce environmental pol- cluding serv|ces related thereto, that substantially reduce envi-
_ lutants, including greenhouse gases; and ronmental pollutants, includin_ greenho.use gases, in meeting

(8) assist United States firms, especially firms that are in the applicable energy and env|ronmental requirements of the
o competition with firms in foreign countries, to obtain opportuni- host country.
CD
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(C) Proposals for projects shall be submitted by and under- (1)) the extent of technical and financial involvement of the
c host country in the project;taken with a United States firm, although a joint venture or
_) other teaming arrangement with a non-United States manufac- (E) the extent to which the proposed project meets the pur-

tuner or other non-United States entity is permissible, poses of this section;
(f) ASSISTANCE TO UNITED STATES FxsMs.--Pursuant to the (F) the extent of technical, financial, management, and

0 agreements under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency marketing capabilities of the participants in the project, and
o for International Development, and in consultation with the inter- the commitment of the participants to completion of a success-

agency working group, shall establish a procedure to provide finan- ful project in a manner that will facilitate acceptance of the
cial assistance to United States firms under this section for a United States technology or service for future application; ando (G) such other criteria as may be appropriate.

=r project identified under subsection (c) where solicitations for the (3) In selecting among proposed projects, the Secretary shall seek
o project are being conducted by the host country or by a multilateral to ensure that, relative to otherwise comparable projects in the host

lending institution. country, a selected project will meet the following criteria:
C) (g) OTHER PROGRAM REQUIREMENTs.--Pursuant to the agree-
o ments under subsection (a). the Secretary, through the Agency for (A) It will reduce environmental emissions, includinggreen-

International Development, and in consultation with the interagen- house gases, to an extent greater than required by applicable_" provisions of law.
cy working group, shall-- (B) It will be a more cost-effective technological alternative,

(I) establish eligibility criteria for countrie$ that will host based on life cycle capital and operating costs per unit of energy
projects; produced and, where applicable, costs per unit of product pro-

(2) periodically review the energy needs of such countries
and export opportunities for United States firms for the devel- duced.
opment of projects in such countries; (C) It will increase the overall efficiency of energy use.

(£) consult with government officials in host countries and, Priority in selection shall be given to those projects which, in thejudgment of the Secretary, best meet these criteria.
, as appropriate, with representatives of utilities or other entities O) UNITED STATF._-ASIA ENVIRONMENTAL P_STNESSUIP.--Ac-
'_ in host countries, to determine interest in and support for poten- tivities carried out under this section shall be coordinated with the
t,_ tial projects; and United States-Asia Environmental Partnership.
' (_) determine whether each project selected under this sec- (k) BuY AMERICA.--In carrying out this section, the Secretary,

tion is developmentally sound, as determined under the criteria through the Agency for International Development, and pursuant to
developed by the Development Assistance Committee of the Or- the agreements under subsection (a), shall ensure--
ganization for Economic Cooperation and Development. (1) the maximum percentage, but in no case less than 50
(h) ELIGIBLE TECHNOLOGIES.--Not later than 6 months after the percent, of the cost of any equipment furnished in connection

date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall prepare a list with a project authorized under this section shall be attributa-
of eligible technologies and services under this section. In preparing ble to the manufactured United States components of such
such a list, the Secretary shall consider fuel cell powerplants, aero- equipment; and
derivitive gas turbines and catalytic combustion technologies for (2) the maximum participation of United States firms.
aeroderivitive gas turbines, ocean thermal energy conversion technol- In determining whether the cost of United States components equals
ogy, anaerobic digester and storage tanks, and other renewable or exceeds 50 percent, the cost of assembly of such United States
energy and energy efficiency technologies, components in the host country shall not be considered a part of the

(i) SELECTION OF PROJECTS.---(1) Pursuant to the agreements cost of such United States component.
under subsection (a), the Secretary, through the Agency for Interna- (1) REPORT TO CONGRESS.--The Secretary and the Administrator
tional Development, shall, not later than 120 days after receipt of of the Agency for International Development shall report annually
proposals in response to a solicitation under subsection (e), select one to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate
or more proposals under this section, and the appropriate committees of the House of Representatives on

('2) In selecting a proposal under this section, the Secretary, the progress being made to introduce innovative energy technologies,
through the Agency for International Development, shall consider-- and services related thereto, that substantially reduce environmen-

(A) the ability of the United States firm, in cooperation tal pollutants, includinggreenhouse gases, into foreign countries.
with the host country, to undertake and complete the project; (m) DEFINITIONS.--For purposes of this section-

(B) the degree to which the equipment to be included in the (1) the term "host country" means a foreign country which
project is designed and manufactured in the United States; is-

(C) the long-term technical and competitive viability of the (A) the participant in or the site of the proposed inno-
United States technology, and services related thereto, and the vative energy technology project; and
ability of the United States firm to compete in the development (B) either--
of additional energy projects using such technology in the host (i) classified as a country eligible to participate in
country and in other foreign countries; development assistance programs of the Agency for
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International Development pursuant to applicable law
or regulation; or

(ii) a developing country; and
(_) the term "developing country" includes, but is not limit-

ed to, countries in Central and Eastern Europe or in the inde-
pendent states of the former Soviet Union.
(n) AW'HOStZArJON _'OS PaoG_u.uThere are authorized to be

appropriated to the Secretary to carry out the program required by
thts section, $I_,0_,_0 for each of the f_scal years 199£, 1994,
1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998.
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